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INTRODUCTION 

Much of the discussion of residential conversion and policy focuses on zoning and 

planning decisions, but there is a suite of policies adopted at the local, regional, and state levels 

that affect development decisions. In this paper, we explore the role of annexation, regional 

transportation planning, and state water policy in residential development in one of the fastest 

growing metropolitan regions in the country, Phoenix, Arizona.  Land rents and market 

conditions also strongly influence conversion processes. The old adage regarding what matters in 

real estate, “location, location, location,” also is explored by focusing on subregional real estate 

markets. To untangle the spatially and temporally dynamic land development process, we utilize 

a semi-parametric Cox proportional hazard model for semi-annual time steps from 1993-2014. 

 Direct regulation of land use, i.e. land use policy, in the USA largely is dominated by 

local communities’ zoning and planning practices. Over the past several decades there has been 

an ongoing debate about the ability of these local land use instruments to affect development and 

conservation of open space (see for example York and Munroe 2011; Carruthers 2003) or the 

endogenous nature of local policy change and development processes (Butsic et al. 2011). While 

another large literature dominates regional science focuses primarily on economic factors or 

parcel characteristics (i.e. Irwin and Bockstael 2003; Irwin and Bockstael 2007). In the scholarly 

and practitioner debates about the efficacy of local land use policy other less direct policies 

associated with infrastructure and municipal incorporation are sometimes absent in empirical 



analysis. In this paper, we focus on these “less direct” land use policies, which as will be 

demonstrated play a substantial role in residential conversion.  

 The paper also takes advantage of temporally varied, spatially explicit land, commodity, 

and policy data in order to better capture the dynamic nature of development. We use a Cox 

model examining the hazards of residential conversion from 1993-2014 with a semi-annual time 

step, which builds upon (Kane and York in review; Wren et al. 2013).  Because land rents 

associated with undeveloped land vary dramatically by use, we examine the differences in the 

development pressures associated with agricultural and desert land use. Empirically we 

demonstrate that farmland and desert conversion face differing development pressures when 

annexed, but transportation infrastructure decisions influence conversion in similar ways. The 

models illustrate potentially countervailing pressures associated with agricultural land rents and 

the value of irrigation rights for development purposes, as shown by the persistence of 

agricultural land up until the development boom of the mid-2000’s; although even today there 

are substantial agricultural holdings and uses in the urbanized metropolitan area. Overall, the 

paper illustrates the importance of inclusion of policies beyond conservation planning, as well as 

the strength of empirically examining the dynamics of the development process with a semi-

annual Cox model.  

LOCAL, REGIONAL, AND STATE POLICIES AFFECTING DEVELOPMENT 

 Conversion of open space, often described as greenfield development has long been a 

rallying cry for environmentalists (Benfield, Raimi, & Chen, 2001), as well as those concerned 

about food security (Godfray et al., 2010; Jeer, 1997).  Although in some communities there are 

policies developed specifically to conserve or preserve farmland (Liu & Lynch, 2011) or forests 



(Munroe et al. 2005) the more general tool of rural or farmland zoning, a more general tool has 

been more widely adopted, yet often to limited effect in the overall goal of conserving open 

space (Butsic, Lewis, & Ludwig, 2011; Talen, 2012; York & Munroe, 2010). Furthermore the 

very nature of rural, large-lot zoning has been identified as causes of an expanded urban footprint 

which is often characterized as urban sprawl (Carruthers, 2003; Iwrin and Bockstael 2004).  

Development on open space is more attractive for real estate developers, too, because it is less 

expensive, more desirable, and easier to finance by developers than infill or brownfield 

development (Leinberger & Alfonzo, 2012; Peiser, 2001).   

As discussed earlier, the dominant focus within urban policy research on development 

has been zoning and planning. Because of the highly varied and nuanced nature of most of these 

policies, both within and across cities, it is extremely difficult to incorporate zoning and planning 

policies beyond coarse characterizations. While zoning designation is typically considered in 

models of urban land-use change, the ease of changing agricultural zoning in our study area of 

the Phoenix Metropolitan area is generally known in the local planning and development 

community (personal communication with a former Phoenix city planner, October 2014) and our 

prior work has demonstrated that (Kane, York et al. 2014) the relationship between actual land 

use and zoning is less than 50% in most cases in the city of Phoenix, due to grandfathered uses, 

stalled development processes, and zoning changes due to speculative endeavors. Each of the 

region’s 27 authorities with zoning police and planning powers have adopted different zoning 

codes, which are operationalized differently (York & Munroe, 2013); these cities and Maricopa 

county have widely varied policies across the region and even within large cities, i.e. Phoenix 

has 17 different planning villages that interpret and make recommendations on zoning cases and 

land use policy changes. Beyond a single jurisdiction there is limited coordination between cities 



in the Phoenix valley, which is consistent with local land use coordination in much of the USA 

(Dowall, 1989; Esparza & Carruthers, 2000). Although we do not want to minimize the effect 

that differing zoning and planning policies may play in the development decisions, we instead 

focus on a suite of policies that are often overlooked: state water policy, regional transportation 

planning, and annexation in the development literature.  

As Heim (2012) has documented in Phoenix, annexation is often a competitive process 

whereby cities seek to continue extending their borders without becoming landlocked, as well as 

to include new residential and commercial areas with their associated tax revenues. Overall, 

Phoenix and its smaller suburbs have a storied history of promotion of speculative development, 

which often goes hand-in-hand with aggressive annexation policies (York and Boone under 

review).  Much less common has been a history of promotion of infill development, even today 

large swaths of vacant land or surface parking lots dominate the densest portions of the urban 

core (Gober 2006).  

Similar to other western states, water policy has been an important aspect of urban 

development in Phoenix beginning from early adoption of prior use rights for surface water, 

“first-in-time” water rights, to the widely heralded adoption and implementation of the 1980 

Groundwater Management Act. Compared to many western states, Arizona’s Groundwater 

Management Act (GMA) and associated policies are often held up as one of the more innovative 

and successful instruments of water policy in the United States (Jacobs and Holway, 2004). The 

GMA created smaller management units, Active Management Areas, which determine policy 

metrics and goals for urbanized areas, or rapidly exurbanizing areas, in the state. The GMA 

established water rights for groundwater pumping within the Active Management Areas, which 



was an unprecedented event for the agricultural sector in Arizona, as many farms were reliant on 

groundwater pumping.  Likewise for some cities in the Phoenix valley groundwater is a major 

portion of their water supply portfolio. Achieving the state’s vision of secure water was highly 

contentious, particularly for the agricultural sector, which perceived that it had a lot to lose with 

increased groundwater regulations (Ferris, 2000). Limiting irrigation and retiring irrigated 

agricultural lands, while allowing other sectors to grow – effectively planning the sectoral 

composition of the state’s economy for the foreseeable future was a primary strategy for reaching 

safe yield (Hansen and Marsh, 1982). In essence the GMA created a set of institutions that paved 

the way for transition of agricultural farms to urban uses through greenfield development while 

restricting the creation of new farmland within the Active Management Areas, i.e. the Phoenix 

metropolitan area. The Assured Water Supply Rules, a part of the GMA, required new 

development to obtain water rights for 100 years. In practice developers have been able to 

achieve this through three primary means: petitioning existing utilities to expand their service 

area, buying farmland with already established water rights, or obtaining water rights through 

leases with Native American communities or through the Arizona Water Banking Authority, 

established in 1996. The Assured Water Supply Rules made farmland and urban lands with 

associated water rights more attractive to development, but some have criticized the ease 

whereby developers are able to assess water markets and convert desert lands in practice. 

Water is not the only infrastructure concern affecting development decisions. 

Transportation planning and infrastructure influences the desirability of residential 

developments. Although many cities had well-established freeway networks by the early 1990s, 

Phoenix has lagged behind and recent construction has been rapid. During the study period 

highway construction was rapid: in 1992, Maricopa County had 265 miles of limited-access 



freeways; a combination of interstate highways, federal, and state roads.  By 2014, this had 

increased to 461 miles (authors’ calculation).  Freeway development has been largely a product 

of long-range planning: MAG’s 1985 regional plan laid the framework for the future freeway 

map, which has been constructed in phases as population grows and funding is available 

("Maricopa County, Arizona: Regional transportation plan," 2010).  Freeway access is 

considered extremely important to real estate development generally, and in Phoenix in 

particular (Tian & Wu, 2015).  Induced development has always been a concern with respect to 

freeways, as plans for freeways lead to more building that is increasingly dependent on freeway 

access (Kamel, 2014).  In order to capture the possibility of induced development resulting from 

a planned freeway, we include the Euclidean distance from each cell to the nearest planned 

freeway as of the end of the study period, 2014. 

LAND CONVERSION MODEL 

The decision to develop open space, either desert land or farmland, depends on a variety 

of factors including land rents characteristics of the parcel, market conditions, and policy 

context. In this study we abstract the transaction between landowner and developer building 

upon the landowner’s profit maximizing decision, adapted from Wrenn and Irwin (2012) 

whereby the landowner chooses an optimal time t* for development of land unit i to maximize 

future rents: 

(1)  max$%& = 	 ) *%&, ,∗ − / *%&, ,∗ 012&	&
3  

where r is the discount rate, H is the rent that can be expected from housing, and C is the cost to 

convert the parcel.  Each of H, and C depend on both the spatially-explicit characteristics of land 



unit i and also t* which represents the conditions of the local housing market, commodities 

markets, and other regional and global conditions at the time of conversion.  H(xit) includes 

factors specific to land unit i such as intraurban location, proximity to transportation networks, 

and inclusion within the boundaries of a municipality. C(xit) is left unexplored in this paper but 

would include any other variation across the study area in conversion costs of a land parcel.   

 While a landowner’s decision to convert operates continuously, the empirical 

specification is complicated because thousands of units of opens space are continuously at risk of 

conversion. Following An and Brown (2008), a discrete-time model such as a logit or 

complementary log-log specification can be used to approximate continuous time process when 

the temporal resolution is fairly coarse, but in this study land parcel characteristics are observed 

yearly allowing a more dynamic and temporally fine-grained approach.  Using the EFRON 

procedure with a semi-parametric Cox proportional hazard model (Allison, 2010; Thompson, 

1977), we are able to explore time-varying covariates which do not remain consistent over the 

study period, such as new transportation infrastructure or changing commodity prices.  

An event is defined as a residential completion on a unit of land that was in agricultural 

use or desert at the beginning of the study period.  To determine the land use and land cover, we 

used National Land Cover Data (NLCD) classifications for cultivated land and desert cover; 

unlike more temperate regions with heavy canopy cover, NLCD provides consistent and accurate 

coverage of the Phoenix region (Shrestha et al. 2012). We examine whether a unit of desert, 

agricultural, or urban land converts to housing with the probability of land surviving in current 

state beyond time t is given as the survival function, S(t): 

(2) 4 , = Pr 7 > , = 0*9 − ℎ * ;*&
3  



The hazard function hi(t) models the failure rate of each individual i and can be considered 

conditionally upon a set of covariates.  The Cox model considers the logarithm of the hazards 

against a linear combination of k covariates: 

(3) <=>	ℎ% , = 	? , +	ABC%B +	ADC%D + ⋯+	AFC%F	 

Results reflect the cumulative impact of each covariate on the landowner’s decision-making 

processes over the entire study period or until conversion.  Additionally, the Cox model 

estimates coefficients by comparing the hazards of any two parcels, meaning that hi(t) is not 

directly observed.  Rather than assuming a parametric baseline hazard function	? ,  such as a 

Weibull or exponential distribution or relying on binary time steps in a discrete-time model, we 

allow market indicators including metropolitan-area wide housing prices, mortgage rates, 

agricultural commodity prices, and fuel price to characterize the hazard that each unit of land 

will convert. In addition, by observing the hazards changing year-by-year we are also able to 

explore how differences in policies affecting all land in the metropolitan area, such as Assured 

Water Supply Rules which requires that developers guarantee 100 years of water, affect 

development of farmland (with associated irrigation water rights) and urban (typically with water 

rights or water provisioning already attached to the parcel) versus desert land, which rarely has 

associated water rights or infrastructure associated with the parcel.  Thus, we are able to 

characterize and analyze the response of land developers to fluctuating price trends on an annual 

basis, as well as their response to other factors that vary over space, such as annexation policies, 

freeway access and freeway planning, farmland quality, and distance to downtown.   

Study Area and Data 



This study focuses on the Phoenician development experience from 1993-2014 using 

land in Phoenix metropolitan area, as defined as the urbanized area in the 2010 US Department 

of Commerce Census (Figure 1).  

 

Figure 1.  Metropolitan Phoenix by 1992 Land Cover Land Use Classification  

Currently, the sixth largest metropolitan region in the country in terms of population, as 

well as one of the fastest growing cities since World War II, Phoenix developers and landowners 

are particularly responsive to economic booms and busts. As a result, Phoenix has been 

particularly susceptible to economic booms and busts. Yet, prior work has demonstrated that the 



development process is not monolithic rather both policy and land characteristics influence the 

path and patterns of development (see for example York et al. 2013; Kane et al. 2014a; Kane et 

al. 2014b; Shrestha et al. 2012; Zhang et al. 2013; York et al. 2011). Building upon a recent 

study of Phoenician farmland conversion (Kane and York under review), we extend the analysis 

to include desert land, which is typically considered an alternative source of land for “greenfield” 

development in Phoenix, as well as urban land.  

Phoenix originated as an agricultural settlement, first in pre-European settlement times, 

and again in the late 19th century when Anglo and Mexican settlers resurrected and extended the 

ancient canal system. Today, agricultural production is still a major economic sector in the 

metropolitan region, as well as the most dominant water user.  

  Maricopa County 

Number of farms  
2,479 

(NASS 2012b) 

Land in Farms  
475,898 

acres (NASS 2012b) 

Agricultural water use* 1,101.99 Mgal/d  

Mgal/d, % total county use  56.22% 

(USGS 2010)   

Top 3 crops  
Forage, cotton, 

duram wheat 
in terms of acres planted  

(NASS 2012b) 

Total market value  $1,003,475,000  



of agricultural products sold, USD; % of total agricultural 

value in AZ 
26.89% 

(NASS 2012b)   

*Includes water use for irrigation and livestock. 1 Mgal/d = 1.121 thousand acre-

feet per year. 

Although there has been significant farmland loss during the study period, there also has been 

persistence of farming within the urbanized area; prior work (Bausch et al. 2015) demonstrated 

that for some farmers who have survived both the housing boom and recent commodity price 

fluctuations there may be persistence into the future. Here we will explore what factors increase 

the hazards of conversion for farmland.  

 During the study period, there were also significant changes in economic conditions, 

which affected residential conversion and the real estate market more generally. 

 



Figure 1. Home Prices and Mortgage Rates 

 As can be seen there is an inverse relationship between mortgage rates and home prices 

up until the most recent recession when prices fell and mortgage rates remained at near historic 

lows. 

  

 

Figure 2. Real Crude Oil and Retail Gasoline Prices 

 Oil and gas prices largely track each other (Figure 2), which led to our decision to utilize 

gasoline instead of oil, as gas prices likely more directly affect homebuying, as well as shifting 

trends in residential development, i.e. desire to reduce commuting distances.  



For a city as large as Phoenix, there are typically subregions for homebuying and 

development, which reflect tradeoffs between access and space, or other amenities (Anas, Arnott, 

& Small, 1998; Phe & Wakely, 2000). Phoenix, like many large metropolitan areas is not 

monocentric (York et al. 2011), which is driven partially by the emergence of multiple economic 

subcenters of concentrated activity (Leslie & Ó hUallacháin, 2006), yet the Euclidean distance to 

downtown is still a useful means of establishing access. The Phoenix metropolitan region is 

typically broken up by local developers and residents into several sub-regions: west, southeast, 

northeast (principally the city of Scottsdale) and central (principally the city of Phoenix) (see 

Figure 1).  

 

Figure 1. Map of Phoenix Subregions 

Frequently in economic development studies, scholars utilize individual land parcels in 

order to preserve the connection between parcel characteristics and the decision to develop, 



modeling economic behavior more directly (see, e.g., Irwin, 2010; Kane, Tuccillo, et al., 2014), 

yet analyzing development over long time period becomes complicated since parcel boundaries 

change frequently and ownership may not accurately reflect land use, especially when land is in 

the process of being developed. While using artificial units of land comes at a cost of modeling 

economic behavior directly, it affords the ability to standardize land boundaries over time while 

using municipal occupancy certificates reflects the culmination of the development process: 

when a home is considered habitable.  It also avoids the need to sample, improving statistical 

inference.  In prior work, we have tested the appropriate size for development in the Phoenix 

valley, which arises with artificial geographies due to the well-known modifiable areal unit 

problem (Openshaw & Taylor, 1981).  Since the size of both farms and residences varies, there is 

no perfect resolution at which to measure either, but our work has indicated that 60m resolution 

is appropriate for housing development (Kane and York under review).  

 

Figure 2.  Agricultural Land and Development at 60m resolution 



Utilizing the 60 m resolution cells with National Land Cover Data, we model the spatially and 

temporally variable factors that influence residential land use conversion.  

Building upon previous work (Kane, York et al. 2014; Kane and York under review) 

which had related temporally-varying commodity prices to spatially-explicit patterns of (parcel-

level) residential development, we expanded our focus to include all types of developable land, 

not just farmland conversion. Our first model uses NLCD land cover data to categorize land 

which may experience a residential completion into three categories: farmland, urbanized land, 

and undeveloped (desert) land.  Our model specification includes the distance to the region’s 

center (downtown Phoenix) as well as four categories representing the sub-region: Northeast, 

southeast, central, West.  Each of these subregions represents somewhat different development 

trajectories.  We include four variables which infer policy positions.  The first is whether or not 

the plot of land had been annexed into a municipality at the time period being considered, 

indicating the existence of municipal services associated with incorporation.  The second is the 

length of time since the land had been annexed, indicating whether development takes place 

rapidly following annexation (i.e. in concert with) or represents a distinct process that occurs at a 

future time point, which may be the case if land is purchased by a developer then held for a 

longer period of time.  We also included the land parcel’s distance to the nearest planned 

freeway, following Maricopa County’s 1985 regional transportation plan, in addition to its 

distance to the nearest existing freeway at the time of conversion/observation.  The former 

gauges the anticipated accessibility benefits, while the latter represents the impact of actual 

accessibility benefits, i.e. proximity to a constructed freeway. 



Infill development is particularly challenging to model alongside greenfield development 

since it is not readily apparent which existing urbanized structures are good candidates for 

tearing down, rebuilding, or increasing in density.  One might expect that these additional costs 

may make infill development less desirable.  As a crude measure of the added cost to convert 

existing urbanized land – in terms of both hard construction costs as well as land assemblage, 

administrative/rezoning challenges, necessary takings, etc. – we include a measure of population 

density using census block data at the most recent census decennial (e.g. 1990 data for 1992-

1999 conversion, 2000 data for 2000-2009 conversion).  A parcel on a dense block will likely be 

more encumbered and difficult to convert, while lower density implies fewer structures and 

encumbrances.  We also include a measure which uses the population of the census block 

containing the parcel plus all adjacent blocks as a broader measure of population, which may be 

needed for greenfield parcels that do not have any population nearby, as in the case of a brand 

new subdivision.   

Price indices included are for gasoline, regional home sales, and 30-year fixed mortgage 

interest rates.  We expect gas price to have an inverse relationship with land conversion – higher 

fuel prices stymie land conversion due to the added expense for consumers/homebuyers and the 

generally inelastic demand for gasoline for transportation.  We anticipate that a higher regional 

home price index will increase the hazard of land conversion since developers can realize more 

profit by constructing housing (and by doing so quickly, especially on land they already own).  

We expect that higher mortgage interest rates have an inverse relationship with conversion 

hazard since they make it more difficult for potential homebuyers to secure financing.   



In addition to analyzing all land parcels, we run models separately for each of the three 

previous land use types: farmland, urban land, and undeveloped desert land.  Of the 858,719 60m 

grid cells in Maricopa County we analyze, 253,114 (29.5%) were farmland in 1992, while 

325,365 (37.9%) were urbanized and 280,240 (32.6%) were undeveloped desert land. Running 

models separately allows for clearer interpretation of the difference in impact of a covariate 

across prior land use types as opposed to using a series of interaction terms.  

RESULTS 

Utilizing a survival model approach, we first examine the survival curves for 1992 land 

cover/land use (Figure 2).  

 

Figure 2. Survival Curves by Land Use Type and Region 

As can be seen, there is spatial variation in survival, Northeast (namely within the cities of 

Scottsdale and Fountain Hills) experience high conversion rates early while the West region 

converts more slowly early in the study period, but ultimately sees much higher levels of 

conversion by 2014. In contrast, the Central region, which consists primarily of Phoenix, has 

much higher survival rates, although some of this is driven by the higher rates of urban use 



already within its boundaries by the beginning of the study period. This preliminary work lends 

support for the need for complementary analysis examining the particularities of the cities, but as 

described earlier the current model is not appropriate for this analysis. 

 We also see very different survival curves for urban, desert, and farmland, which reflect 

the potential land rents both from persistence and conversion, as well as encapsulate differences 

in water rights necessary for residential conversion.  Because of the high costs associated with 

converting existing urban uses, as well as their higher relative land rents in current state, there is 

a much higher survival rate for urban use without new residential development. 

  



 

Table 1. Model Results  

 



As can be seen in Table 2, most of the variables are significant across all four models. 

Looking at the first model including all three types of land use, we find that increased distance to 

downtown and existing highways increases the hazards of conversion, but decreased distance to 

planned freeways increases hazards. In prior work we have demonstrated the importance of 

existing infrastructure, but in the case of fringe development within the urbanized area highway 

planning plays an important role promotion of conversion.  

 Population density variables at both the block and tract level significantly affect the 

overall model with local density attracting conversion and tract density repelling conversion; we 

believe that this captures the attraction of greenfield, desert and agricultural land, for conversion, 

but also the case that developers, and potentially policymakers, may be more attracted to 

residential development projects that extend residential use versus leapfrogging into undeveloped 

areas of the metropolitan region. In addition, this may indirectly reflect the infrastructure costs, 

particularly for water, in Phoenix when residential development occurs far from existing homes.  

Shifting our attention to economic factors, high gas prices reduce conversion rates, while 

both high mortgage interest rates and home prices increase conversion. The positive relationship 

between mortgage interest rates and conversion is unexpected, although in the case of farmland 

the anticipated negative relationship holds. Thus, during periods of high interest rates desert and 

urban lands are at risk of conversion, while for farmland the opposite holds.  

Relative to the southeast valley, all other subregions of the metropolitan area are less 

likely to convert during our study period.  Relative to farmland, urban and desert uses are less 

likely to convert during the study period. Finally, when examining the role of annexation, we 

find that incorporated land is more likely to convert, but the longer that this land has been 



incorporated actually reduces the likelihood of conversion. This we believe reflects the often 

concurrent processes of annexation, zoning changes, and development for greenfield lands. 

Limiting our attention to major differences in the models for each type of land use, we 

see that farmland conversion processes are different than others in many respects. For example, 

incorporation more strongly affects farmland conversion than the other use types.  Distance to 

downtown’s positive coefficient on urban and desert is also interesting – compared to our prior 

work (Kane and York under review) which examined the entire whole county, a high value on 

this variable really does mean ‘urban fringe,’ yet for farmland that closest to downtown is most 

vunerable. Thus, we see mixed evidence within the urbanized portion of Phoenix that there is 

valley in development along the fringe, which is partially line with Atkinson-Palombo (2010).  

  Additionally, the response to the temporally varying price variables is also substantially 

different in each case. Urban infill is fairly unresponsive to home prices, while farmland 

conversion responds inversely to interest rate.  We hypothesize that this difference may be due to 

the financing mechanisms for farmland, as well as the opportunity costs associated with farmland 

conversion in terms of agricultural land rents and reduced tax burdens. Urban infill is far less 

responsive to fuel price; thus we see that although farmland and desert land further from the city 

is more attractive for development, high fuel prices reduce conversion pressures for these land 

uses. 

 

CONCLUSION 



Shifting our attention to examining spatially and temporally dynamic real estate 

development through use of a Cox model, enables us to investigate the different hazards 

affecting conversion of farmland, desert, and urban infill. We find substantial differences across 

these land use types reflecting differing land rents and pressures. Farmland closest to downtown 

is more vulnerable to development pressures, while fringe urban and desert lands are more likely 

to convert to residential. The subregional markets behave differently with respect to land use 

type with the southeast valley facing more dramatic residential conversion pressure for farmland, 

while for urban, central and west, and desert uses, west, face pressures greater than the southeast.  

In addition, we find important policy effects. Speculative development associated with 

planned freeways is a hazard for all lands, while interestingly existing infrastructure is a 

deterrent for residential development for all lands within the urbanized study area. Although we 

did not directly model water rights associated with particular units of land, we see that desert 

lands are more vulnerable to conversion, which was unanticipated, except during periods of very 

low interest rates, which make farmland conversion more attractive. Cities decisions to annex 

fringe lands also have different effects on residential conversion; annexation of farmland is much 

more closely associated with conversion, which may reflect endogeneity in the development and 

annexation process.  

In thinking through residential development within a diverse and dramatically dynamic 

metropolitan area, it is clear that we need to better incorporate policy, price, and location. 

Utilizing a Cox model enables us to examine fine-grained spatial and temporal data providing a 

more nuanced understanding of the differences across land uses and through time. Future work, 



we more clearly link local land use policies to these models, which we anticipate will provide 

better guidance for local policymakers to craft policies that guide development processes.  
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